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THE TWO CHRISTMAS TREES

fyfye @imes anb §tax SLEDS AND FRAMERS
Kriss Kringle walked the city àbiaze with

Special Lines
for

Christmas

festal light,
“T would 8*,” aaid he, “how many mor

tals keep the Christ-Ckild’s memory 
bright."

Within a stately mansion a giant Christ
mas tree

.Blazed, loaded down with costly gifts, a 
goodly sight to see.

O'er it a white dove hovered; amid its 
branches shone

White taper flames, and globes whose hues 
mocked every precious _ston -

But Kris Kringle s brow was troubled, for 
greed on every side

Robbed the fair gifts of their blessing, and 
Love was lost in Bride:

While pampered menials, jeering, drove the 
hungry from the door;

"He hath no share in Christtnastidc 
think» not on God's poor.”.

Mused the loving spirit sadly as he plunged 
into the night: . .

“ ’Tis’ the light of Love and Kindness 
keeps the Christ-Child's memory 
bright.” * •
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Strong ànd Well Finished ♦

Board Sleds 
Clipper Sleds 

Flexible Flyers 
. . Framers

N
- Ladies’ Patent Leather Slippers 

*• Fine Kid Slippers
“ Patent Leather Boots
•• Skating Boots
*• Felt House Shoes
" “Jaeger'1 Wool Slippers
•• Gaiters and Leggings

k
\a

a commission. Those cities which have 
adopted the hoard of Control would doubt
less have had much less to complain of if 
they had gone further and abandoned the 
city council system.
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Various Prices
Men's Dress Boots

Waterproof Boots 
" Rubber Boots 
" Overshoes 
“ Felt House Slippers 
" "Jaeger” Wool Slippers 

Kid and Fancy Slippers

:T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.THE WESTERN FARMERS
The Winnipeg Tribune wants the country 

to understand that the western farmers 
are very much in earnest. It says:—- 

“The party politicians cannot shut their 
eyes to the unparalleled agitation through
out western Canada at the present time 
against the legislation of the governing 
powers in our country. The great dele
gation to Ottawa is only an outcropping. 
The farmers, at scores of meetings, have 
been passing strong resolutions on the sub
ject of the Hudson Bay Railway, the tar
iff and other questions.**

To prove its assertion the Tribune quotes 
a column or more of resolutions adopted 
by farmers’ associations in different 
tions of ^ie west, all of which are very 
emphatic.

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for 1 the material 

progress' "and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

!
♦

A crazy wim low-shut ter fenced a cracked 
and dingy pane

From the fiercest of the weather and the 
full sweep of the rain,

Some twinkjing rueh-lighta glimmered in| 
the bare and tireless room, |

It bore four rosy apples, a topi a knife, :
a doll. |

Such as the leanest purse may buy; rough, 
podr and tawdry all.

Yet Carl and Hans and Gretchcn capered 
and laughed with glee 

In the unwonted radiance of .the blessed 
Christmas tree 

Kriss Kringle saw' 
poor gifts away

Till the last and largest apple bqng twirl
ing from the spray

“You can cut that,” said the father, 
but little Haus spake low 

“Poor Wilhelm has no mother, she died 
six days ago

He has no one to love him, no pretty 
Christmas toys.

No candles bright to give him light like 
the other boys,

l
iNickel Plated Tea ^ Coffee Pots !
Ij Francis & 

Vaughan
♦

We have an unusually large line of Nickel Plated Tea 
and Coffee Pots of the very latest designs.z These are 
made of Copper, Silver Plated on the inside and Nickel __ , 
Plated on the Outside. There is nothing that makes a better or more useful gift.

PRICES FROM 91.25 to 94.50 EACH.

the mother give the

19 King Stree* ♦♦
l 4

tsec-TP£ OUTLOOK
Dreams do not always come true, and 

not always fulfilled. Det 
however, that during the next

L

<$> <$• <s>expectations are
It may please the Toronto News and the 

SU Jobn Standard to endeavor to per
suade ttiéir readers that the only demand 
for reciprocity comes-^fvom the United 
States, but they are pursuing a very foolish 
policy. It is the people of Canada they 
have t6 reckon with and not those of the 
United States.

us suppose, 
year St. John should witness extensive de- 
velopment work at Courtenay Bay, thé 
construction of terminals at large cost bj 
the C. P. R. at the head of the harbor, the 
beginning of further extension of facilities 
by the C. P. R. at West St. John, the 
construction of a sugar refinery at Ballast 
Wharf, a paper mill near Union Point, an 
armory on Sheffield street, rows of tene- 

' ment» by real estate companies, and the 
extension of its line by the street railway 

toward Crouchville or in some

Emerson db Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain St.Then honest Hàns the porter laid down 
his pipe and kissed

The pitying child and straightway sought 
the orphan as he wished

How the children gave him welcome, and 
the poor gift made him glad;

How, while the rush lights lasted, a merry 
romp they had;

It were too long to .tell you! but still 
I fain would say

What good Kris Kringle smiling saifi 
he went his way ;

“Blest is this home forever, for love av.d 
pity greet

The ever loving Christ-Child; but where 
his entering feet '

Find that no human sorrow may pass the 
jealous door,

Therein his Father’s wrath shall find a 
ready ' threshing floor

Better this gloomy hovel than the palace 
bathed in light

Since in it Love and Pity keep the Christ- 
Child’s memory bright.”

—Charles Winslow Hall in National Maga
zine.

Are You ComingHolly
to Arnold** Great Christ 

mas Sale of Dolls. Toy», 
China and fi«Ud«y 

Fancy Goods

B= tr « AND «
CANADA’S RAILWAYS

Canada had 25,700 miles of railway in 
operation during %he tfst year. Over 3,- 
800 miles have been added in the past four 
years. Other interesting facts are thus 
stated by the Tor op to Globe: .

‘At, the end pf the fiscal year the cap^ 
ital liability of the whole of the railways 
amounted to over fourteen hundred mil
lions of dollars, somewhat less than half 
of the amount in stocks and the remainder 
in bonds. Qyer a hundred millions of this 
total was added during the past year. The 
aggregate of cash subsidies paid by thè 
Dominion to date is nearly a hundred and 
forty-seven millions; the amount paid by 
provinces is nearly sixty-six millions; and 
the amount paid by municipalities nearly 
eighteen millions.

“It is interesting to learn that the av
erage passenger journey and the freight 
haul in Canada are the longest in the 
world, a pre-eminence due to the “mag
nificent distances*’ traversed by the long 
western lines in regions where population 
is still sparse. The total number of pas
sengers carried was nearly thirty-six mil
lions, and the total freight transported 
amounted to nearly seventy-five million 
tons. In each case there was an increase 
of almost ten per cent, over the totals 
of the previous year. The net earnings 
amounted to more than thirty-two per cent 
above those of last year. Some idea of the 
amount of business done by the railways 
may be obtained by reference to the num
ber of employes engaged in operating the 
railways. There were nearly a hundred 
and twenty-four thousand, earning more 
than sixty-seven million dollars.”

Xmas Suggestions! Mistletoeas

No place like this to buy holiday gifts.
Dolls 1c. to $6.50. Toys, lc. to $12.00.
Books, Ic^ to $1.75. Games, 5c. to $1.25.
A big variety of China and glassware.
Presents to fit your needs; merit, quality 

and fair prices are waiting you here in 
connection with a great variety of the 
best holiday selections of the year.

Ask for a copy of our price list.
Store open every evening.
“A square deal” and a merry Christmas 

to all.

compapy 
other direction.

All these projects, except perhaps the 
last ope, have been so far advanced that 
there is reasonable certainty that enough 
of them will take practical shape to make 
1911 a notable year in the history of St. 
John. Signs multiply that the city is to 
enjoy a period of substantial growth, and 

commanding position among

it JASr COLLINS
210 Union StreetFOR MEN—

■t Suits and Overcoats, $4.98 to $18.48 
Slippers

Ties, 15c., 25c._35c., 50c., 75c., all in gift 
boxes.

Suspenders, 48c., ip gift boxes.
FOR WOMEN—

All style of Slippers, 23c., 48c.. 586., 
68c., 88c., 98c„ $1.18, $1.38, $1.68.

FOR BOYS—
Hockey Boots $1.68 and $1.98. ,

'Phone 281Opposite Opera House.78c., 98c., $1.18, $1.48

Christmas Gifts
' . . IN . .

JEWELRY
a moreassume

the cities of Canada. Doubtless the new 
spirit of optimism, which is largely a de
velopment of the year 1910, accounts for 
the unusually joyous aspect of the present

Arnold's Department StoreIN LIGHTER VEIN

83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Telephene 1761. _ —'

WHEN LOVE RENEGS.
“Love will find a way,”
The poets often say.
But will it find three-meals a day, 
And a five-room flat?
Nay, nay! Alas.' nay, nay!

—Chicago News.

Cbqice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.Christmas season.

W. PARUESBOARDS OF CONTROL
Reference has already been made in this 

to the trouble that has arisen in
FOR | GIRLS
Slipper#, all styles, 48c., 68c., 78c., 9Se., $1.18 
Moose Hide Moccasins, 68c..to $1.18.

^VIJ of These Goods at a Saving

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
. LANDING .paper

Montreal over the board-of-control system 
There is constsnt

GIVING HIM THE BENEFIT
“Have you investigated those charges 

against Biggunn yet?” asked the intimate 
friend.

“Not yet.” answered the distinguished 
statesman who was a member of the in-, 
vestigating committee., “All we have done 
is to hold an informal meeting and decide 
that he isn’t guilty.”—Chicago Tribune.

ABOUT DUE.
Isn't it about time that somebody came 

across with a few 1912 calendars? What 
are we paying life insurance premiums 
and coal bills for if these perquisites arc 
to be denied us?—Detroit Free Press.

HIS PRESENT.
“Are you sure that your husband will 

like wbat you’re to give him?”
“I don't know. But what difference 

does that make'? ■ I’ve got him something == 
for the house that I've wanted a long ^ 
time.” |

Ex. Schr. “Lavonia”
of civic government, 
friction between the board of control and 
the city council, and the former is seeking 

the difficulty. The

500 Tons American Anthracite-We Are Just Opening a New 
Une of Egg, Nut and Broken Sizes

legislation to overcome 
council is eeeking to load that legislation 
in inch a way as to render it largely use
less. The Star calls upon the electors to 
watch “the small but active wing of the 
city council” whicli is 
rouage than good government. It says:— 

“It is only ten months since we house- 
cleaned the city hall as it 
before, the council chamber 
washed down, but sluiced out, the patron
age plarit was uprooted as far as could be 
done without overturning all the machinery 
of municipal administration and the germs 

and corruption which infected

LÏ English Biscuits GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116C. B. PIDGEON, From 20c Lb. up—also New Line 

of MIXED PICKLES in Large and 
Small Bottles From 10c up to 50c.
It Will Pay You te Look Over Our Line

eager for pat-more Gor. Main and Bridge Sts,
had been ShoesTailoringnever Clothingnot onlywas COLWELL BROS,Æ1.

of graft
practically every department were presum
ably destroyed by the wholesale applica
tion of enthusiasm for honest government

You may

Ebony 
Hair Brushes 

$1.00 Each

The Whitney government has discov
ered that the Ontario school law has beeu 
violated in a number of school districts. 
It did not
practically forced to do so.

!

A LONG TIME TO WAIT.
When there are more suffragettes than ! 

griddle cake makers, shirt menders, sock: 
darners and chicken raisers suffragettes! 
will get those rights concerning which ■ 
the militant are vocal.—Louisville Courier- j 
Journal. j

and efficient administration, 
scotch but you cannot kill the determina
tion to turn public trust to private profit, 

•and there arc excellent reasons for believ
ing that the time to do a 
scotching is very close at hand, 
extremely suspicious, for example, that a 
little clause giving the aldermen authority 
tp handle certain indefinite expenditures of 

of the board of cou-

make the discovery until

<$><$>#♦ !

An Ohio man who took part in a lyueh- These Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever 

; Shown :
We Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50.

little move 
It is

ing has been sentenced to twenty years 
in the penitentiary. This should tejid to 
(jieçourggc participants in that particular 
American pastime.

A HORRIBLE BLOW. . j
‘T shall never forget her."
“What's the matter non*1 
“.She told me that she isn't going to 

give any presents outside of lier immed- ! 
iate family this year, and yesterday 1 
spent fifty cents for a belt buckle for 
her.” j

, w w v 
Now that the federal- money independent

trol should have been - allowed to creep, 
quietly and unostentatiously, into the list 
of charter amendments the legislature, will 

‘ be asked to sanction next month. Even 
the abortive effort to have the présent al
dermen continued in office four yaars by. 
legislative enactment, although only 
of the members of council were apparently 
active in its support, leaves a rather bad 
taste in the mouth. It is regrettable, from 

standpoint, that such conditions ex-

government 1ms 
undertaken, to. take care of the sewers 
emptying into Courtenay Bay, the trans
fer of the foreshores will no doubt be eon- E. CLINTON BROWN,STARVATION* THE ALTERNATIVE | 

Drink water and get typhoid fever.: 
Drink milk and get tuberculosis. Drink 
whiskey and get jimjams. Drink soup and 
get fat. Eat meat and encourage cancer, 

j apoplexy and appendicitis. Ëat oysters 
and absorb typhoid gastric poison gerpis. 
Eat vegetables and give the system Asia
tic tliin-bioodedx weakness. Eat deasert

eluded without delay. The early spring 
should see the beginnnig of development 
in* that-direction. -

, DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.a few

SELL TIPPING RIGHTS; ?
]„ stitching a hem in a sheet or towel 

nd die with paresis or something else tum and stitch back
Drink coffee and fall into insomnia and 1 ,
nervous prostration. Drink tea and get j an inch than to tie tne threads to tasten 
weak heart. Drink wine and get gout. : it.
You, can take your choice— The Utica 
Press.

MILLIONS IN ITevery
ist. The only more regrettable thing would 
be to shut our eyes to them."

It is clear from these statements that the
Christmas CandyNew York Motel Proprietors Dis

pose of Privileges—As Much 
as $50,000 in pne Mouse

If cookin-g utensils are washed in hot. 
water, rinsed in very hot water andjoint system of council and board of con: 

vrol dpes not work well. The Montreal 
Herald also takes the side of the board of 
control, and the Witness urges that the 
number of members of the city council be 
reduced to a small number. It says:—-

“We are told by the wise man that in 
tbe multitude of counsellors tlifere is wia: 
doiq. Q,ur experience in Montreal lias been 
that in the multitude of counsellors there 
is obstruction, and the ward tickets are 
certain,to prove a tremendous stronghold 
of pàrtyism, and party ism has hitherto 
put us in the hands of bosses.’’

also,. the board of control 
eys^em is threatened, and wc find the 
Journal saying:—

‘Citizens .who approve of civic coiidi-

soapy
rubbed dry they will not rust.While fishing through the ice on the Mis

souri river at Florence, Neb.. Roy Nelson 
Modern New York hotels, says the Her- caught an 83-pound catfish and on cleaning ( 

aid of that city, now sell their tipping the fish lie found a solid-cased watch, on or suits, 
privileges at so much a month or year to which was the inscription: “Presented to 
trusted employes. , X'. R. Perry by his friends at Bismarck,

C oat room privileges in the larger hotels N. D., June 5, 1902.” Perry lost the 
sell from $5,000 to 910,000 per annum, and watch soon after receiving it, presumably 
ope hotel is alleged to have received as in the Missouri river, where it was gob- 
high as $50.000 for its combined privileges bled up by the fish. Bismarck is 2.000 
let to tip collections. Notwithstanding rite I miles from Florence. The watch can be 
high prices paid the men owning tip stands ! repaired so as to be useful again.
gathered in more than $100,000 from gener- j ______
ous visitors. !

The head door man in pne hotel pays PULI# »f '
$10,000 a year, while the lowest paid fur! 
the door privilege is $900 a year. j LI j

Each of the door man's assistenta turns! Æ
over hjs receipts to his chief and it is the fl M JP
same with other departments. The hcao |(J U gj
waiter and coatroom man gets all his un- l

tions since the establishment of a board derfings takton in. and the bellboy piiv-j x\'e have a scientific formula which ren- j 
„£ control in Ottawa, will do well to make U»** 1» f»»t becoming confined to one man. ders tl.e extraction of teeth absolutely !

XV omen pay the smallest tips and the without pain. XV e ht teeth without plates 
it a point to see that their xoles are ic- privilege owner depends for his principal anj jf yOU desire, we van, by a new metli-
eovded January 2nd next in favor ui its revenue upon the men who are striving to 0(p j0 this work without resorting to the

ilS i make a show of wealth. He duos not de- of gold crowns or unsightly gold bunds
I pend in vain for the tips in big hotels about the necks of the teeth. No cutting

. -I range from $100.000 to $230.000. In other „f the natural teeth or painful grinding,
improvement it has wrought in civic at- words, a round sum which runs into mil- 
fairs and the aid it lias been in placing lions, représenta ‘the annual incomes of 
responsibility for boll, poor and good civic syndicated tip takers in New York.

, , i, t r In addition to the hotel svstem the tipstewardship, will need all the votes of its takfng 1>rivil<lg(.s of lar{je opera ,loi;ges and
friends to ensure its continued existence, i theatres

Don't forget that Box of 
Chocolates for Christmas.

XVe have them in all kinds 
of fancy packages from 40c. up.

Quaker gray is a favorite color for tail-

Christmas PresentsWc Have a Big Variety 
of Goods Suitable For

All Sorts of Nice Things For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Dolls, Toys, Picture BooKs.

Our Stores Are Open Till 11 P-

Reliable” Robb^ A. B, WETMORE, 59 Garden St.A Gift Selected From Our Stores 
Gives Immediate as Well as Con

tinued Pleasure 

MOCCASINS 
FELT BOOTS 

DRESS BOOTS 
FELT SLIPPERS 
SKATING BOOTS 
FANCY SLIPPERS 
ARCH SUPPORTS 

FANCY OVERBOOTS

Tlie Prescription Druggist,

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS 137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339.in Ottawa.

will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, -Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
Christmas Boi)ks are in. New goods daily

I

Jarvis & Whittaker,AT
For it begins to look 

though this civic institution, in spite of the
continuance. General Agents ForWATSON m CO., SKfisr Strong Companies Wriling FIre, 

Motor Oar and Motor Boat
Insurance

74 Prince Wm. St

...........$3 and$5
..........$3 and $5
. .. $3 and $5 
.... $1 up
.. .. 5') c. |

Hold Crowns.............
Bridge XVork................
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling................
Other Filling...............

’Phone 1685PERCY J. STEEL Iasuer of Marriage Licenses.

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.often soltl outright to one 
Race and religion play a part in civic { man. In many apartment houses, too. one

resident
Foot Furnisher Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers

Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures Hand 
Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.

Orders Filled at Short, Notice.

The King Denial Parlorspolitics, both in Ottawa and Montreal, and cannot get a card taken up to a 
, . .. ,, without first tipping the elevator man.the existence of a city council as well p> ______  . ._______ 619 Main Street

205 Union StreetCor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

i board of control affords opportunity for 
‘.rouble makers that would not exist under earns it.

<A man who gets a black eye generally J

X «

?

»

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

XMAS
Cake, Cakes

—AND—

Confectionery
IN VARIETY* TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON’S 5 STORES
173 Union St, 

1417 Main, 78 City Rd 
109 Main,

50 Celebration St.
•Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161

Christmas Puzzles
f

Solved
If you are perplexed, on this Gift Question, we can help 

you to decide.
What gives greater pleasure to a recipient than a good 

piece of jewelry ? or something that is a permanent reminder 
of the one who made the gift?

Our cases are filled with articles which will meet 
this purpose.

Diamonds, Choice Jewelry, Toilet and Manicure Sets 
in Sterling Silver, Watches and a hundred and one articles, 
all appropriate and Seasonable Gifts.

FERGUSON & RAGE 
41 Kino Street

r>5
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